
Eminem, We Are The Dark Clan
(S ChaoZ)
Before messing with us, think about
You are standing in front of the great gang, The dark clan.
It is a greater evil than you newbie criminals ever will be. We are mighty, and We are the dark clan
Dark, dark, dark clan
If u provocate us
Well kill you, well kill you 
Yeeeeearh
We are the dark clan
Dark, dark, dark clan
If u provocate us
Well kill you, well kill you
BIAAAAATCH
(S ChaoZ)
Love or hate me
Crap or shit or the
Odd looking man
Whos standing with a sign
Bitch who do u think I am?
Ive done a crime
I guess u are a criminal, but now your just a fool
Dark clan will kill you!
(S ChaoZ)
Cuz 
We are the dark clan..etc
(S HaZe)
You know just like ashes to ashes, 
Dust to dust
Who can we trust and who can we not
The other gangs just fucking with those slot
Who doesnt  give a damn crap about me
Who will be damned, or who will be set free
Kiss me ass
Biiaaatch crash
These other gangs or taste my spank
I do it nicely with a big plank
I dont keep on living my whole life (I think)
I will begin 2 b an alcoholic (and drink)
Cuz everybody asking us who are we?
And I answer them:
We are the dark clanetc
(Chorus both)
Our name is dark, dark clan
Just call us the ultimate gang (haha)
James bond would never have a chance
Without some immunities or some resistance
Or assistance anyway, where do we stay? 
At the club house or what mothafucka?!?!?
We are the dark clanetc
Criminal, are we
We dont feel Innocent or free
The world we are living in is not for lend
U can buy for a thousand million dollars
But who will? And who council?
U know the answer its right in the jacket
It is dark clan u motherfucking non-knowing facket
We are the dark clan
Daaaaaaaark claaaaaaaaan! Were back again niggers (niggers  fadeout-echo) 
By dArK ClAn (S ChaoZ) and (S HaZe)
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